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01 Logline

"First time feeling love, 9 year old girl
has a crush on a boy
who is 12 years older than her.”

Han Darae, a clumsy little princess, who is passionately pursuing unrequited love.
Darae's wish is to marry Inwoo, the coolest prince in the world,
who is 12 years older than her!

A webtoon that contains Dahae's daily life with stories
that are gentle and full of lovey dovey,

The story of a 9 year old girl who falls in love with someone for the first time
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02 Sample Episode

Han Darae, a 9-yearold girl who is clumsy

but cheerful!
first appearance

Our Darae is so
cute even when

she's sleeping
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03 Character Introduction

Han Darae
9 y.o

A cute little girl with pigtails hair, clumsy but passionate about love.

She has a crush on a boy, Park In-woo, who is 12 years older than her.
Inwoo's girlfriend is Darae's old enemy.
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03 Character Introduction

Park Kang-woo
9 y.o

A shy boy, his favorite thing to do is to play with his childhood friend Darae.

He is also the class president. He is in love blindly to Darae.
His dream is to become a police officer. It's to protect the important person for
him (Darae).
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03 Character Introduction

Park In-woo
21 y.o

A Prince with a very warm smile. Good at sports and studies well.

Kang Woo's older brother, who is 12 years older than him and is Darae's
unrequited love.
He is dating Se-hee.
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03 Character Introduction

Han Shin-hae
21 y.o

Darae's older brother and In-woo's best friend, whom Darae has a crush on.

When he sees a woman, he becomes a fool who does not know what to do. He
has nothing to say to the kids and is very straightforward.
He doesn't get along very well with his father.
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04 Character Relationship Diagram

Couple

Cute little
sister

Brother

Han Shin-hae

In unrequited
love
Dad

Park In-woo

Oh Se-hee

Childhood
friend

Han Darae
Rival

In unrequited love

Han Byung-tae

Park Kang-woo

Kang Han-na
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Kim Eun-sae
9

Choi A-rang
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05 Killing Point

1. Fresh and cute characters
The fresh and fluffy drawing style with the springing charm of characters full of
personality, such as the cute clumsy Darae, and Kang Woo, who is mature as the

class president!

2. Sweet romance added lightly
No matter how young or 9 years old you are, you know what love is all about! This
webtoon is full of sweet love stories, such as 9-year-old Kang-woo's unrequited love
for his childhood friend Darae, who is a model student, and Darae's pure unrequited

love for Kang-woo's older brother, In-woo, who is 12 years apart.

3. A funny gag that adds spice to the story
It's a joke that comes out in small and simple everyday stories.
You can enjoy it with a smile on your lips
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